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On . To Washington . •• 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

While Washington showed signs 
of altering its position on aiding 
New York City, SASU has 
decided to go ahead with plans for 
the Washington action- tomorrow. 

"They're starting to waver," 
said Jeff Fonda, a representative 
from SASU, "But that's all the 
more reason to go." Fonda explain
ed tliat ahy political outcry at • '
this point could be the final push 
Congress 'needs to vote in the 
$2.5 billion in short-term aid 
to the city. 

"The Goverhor 1s office has said 
nothing is going to happen before 
Tuesday," Fonda said. While the 
President and Governor Carey may 
make a final agreement before 
Tuesday, the bill to aid the city 
is just out of corrunittee and is 
presently backlogged in £ongress. 
·~ere is no way that the bill 
can ,come to the floor before 
Tuesday." 

bill. House Majority Leader 
O'Neil is attempting to gain 
support to override any possible 
Presidential veto. 

Fonda also expressed disdain 
for Carey's tax plan. ·~ew York 
State is taxe& to the hilt. It . 
has to stop.'' He feels that 

' secretary of the Treasury Simon's 
apparent approval -of the plan was 
a "trial balloon. They are simply 
trying to cloud the issues." 

''Lobbying for the city and 
protesting a tax hike will also 
give the students of the SUNY 
respect from the entire state," 
he said. 

Dr. Neil Sass, Carey's Chief 
Economic Advisor, said, "Tuesday 
will be an excellent time to hit 
people from Congress." The Bill 
will 'probably be voted on before 
next, Friday when Congress r 'ecesses 
for Thanksgiving break. 

Buses to Washington will leave 
from the Campus Center South 
Parking tomorrow morning between 
5-5:30 AM. ... • ",,._ ~ _ _ : 

There are now 160 Democrats 
and, lS Republicans in_favor of the 

••• Rally s·etS· tii~ ~fOOd 
By Michael Powell 

"Whatever happens to Purchase is 
tied intimately and cannot be sep
arated from what happens to the 
State University as a whole," said 
Professor Joe Fashing in a speech 
given during the rally held last 
Wednesday to drum up support for 
the Washington action. Similar 
sentiments were stressed through- · 
out the day," to a crowd of ZOO 
students, staff, and faculty. 

An atmosphere of concern and a 
desire to know pervaded the audience 
during panel discussions and work
shops. Purchase faculty members 
Hank Savitch and Peter Bell both 
gave well-attended lectures on the 
present fiscal -crisis. "This really 
helped put things that were talked 
about in the panel discussion into 

Fredricks. "The demands are basic
ally unrealistic, being quantitive 
rather than qualitative. However, 
such days are very useful as pol
itical consciousness raisers,'' she 
added. Another student agreed say
·ing, "I really can't support the 
demands or the tactics employed, 
but the rally did serve a purpose, 
by allowing the students to display 
their power." 

'-'I want to congratulate you all 
on a surprising interest 1n q topic 
which is used for jokes in many 
places outside of New York City," 
said George Atlamore, Vice-President 
of the United Federation of Teachers 
(UFT). Reactions of~on-student 
groups to the turnout Wednesday was 
typified by Pat Ames, Chairperson 
of the State Commission Aid Assoc
iation, who said, 'We are very im

1.-----------------------~--~------------------------------------. an informed framework," commented 
pressed by the interest expressed 

here." Ronald Lindsay, President 

Employment Freeze 
May ·Affect Students 

A SUNY-w~de employment freeze 
was announced last week in a memo 
released by the Purchase Business 
Office. . 

The freeze, which will apply 
to all segments of the college 
community, took affect today. 

This is the third consecutive 
year that such a freeze has been 
imposed on the"State University 
campus. The freeze last year did 
not affect students; this year, 
according to Business Office 
Director Pat Coughlin, it probably 
will. 

Because of the freeze, the . 
Stat~ will only honor employment 
commitments made before today. 
Any new hiring that has to take 
nlace after that date must be 

·improved b,. SUNY Central and the 

Division of the Budget. 
One _of the more important rariri.

fications of the freeze is that 
positions vacated after today can
not be refilled without permission 

-from Albany officials. At one 
point last year, before Albany 
decided that students were not 
affected by the freeze, those who 
mis?ed two or more pay periods were 

. in jeopardy of not being able to 
retunt to the payroll. This meant 
that any student who left school 
for the short term .was in qanger 
of permanently losing their job. 

Purchase Administrators, how
ever, are still not certain what 
this .years freeze means, and are 
waiting for further notification 
from Albany. Officials in Albany 
refused to comment on the nature 
of the freeze as well. 

a student afterwards. , 
Some students did express doubt 

about the validity of the Washing
ton demands. 'We have to look at 
this from a wider perspective, other 
than default," said student Carol 

of the United Black Council agreed 
conmenting, "Given the large degree 
of support here; it is now necessary 
to look beyond Washington, towards 
a link-up with students across the 
country." · 

Purchase students "braved Long Island Highways" to .show support for 
SUNY at Old Westbury last week. For more d_etails see page three (3). 
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Cramming It at Purchase "3 
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~BY MADELINE KEARNS ~·I did: not come to college to 
:;• 'get it over with' , : 
g A random survey of Purchase ~responded another student. "I feel 
g. faculty and students indicates, ··like a fucking machine -- expected 
~ that the number of final ex~ and to go through all the motions . 
:;;,: tests administered on campus of getting 'an education,' without 
~ in the last year and a half has anyone asking if I im really 
~ seen a steady increase. This has getting anything out of it." 
m been reportedly most true in the "Exams can be a learning 
'"'~ Humanities Department, where Dean experience, and they have a 
~Carl Resek recently admitted justifiable place in education. 
' there was no set college policy I am not out to see whether 
~put forward on the issue. people have done their homework--
~ Judy Friedlander, Anthropology . I . give them in order that some 

professor now teaching a cluster, synthesis .can be achieved, so that 
noted: "We decided to do it things can . b~ . put to[';ether' II said 
(give tests) because we were Michael ()'Loughlin,· who plans to 
upset about the large number of give a final in his ~lys~s course. 
incompletes. A cluster carries "I do riot approve of th~ 'kl.nd , 
eight· credits, and many students of Mickey' Mou5e tests that involve 
who do not complete final papers. true-false .or multiple choice, 
on time, never finish the course. and that goes for a'l.y department," 

Science program should provide 
an ''unusual chance for large 
numbers of students to engage in 
supervised self study .that leads 
to the development of intel
lectual curiosity and critical 
thinking, not merely to the 
amassing of factual knowledge." 

One senior didn't know the 
exact reason for the rash of 
tests, but suspected, "that it's 
a form of punishment for the 
-massive piling up o:f incompletesy~ 

There should be a·lot more advis
ing and consultation sessions. But 
when you have a faculty thats basi
cally committed to being on the 
road to home by SP.M., the advis
ing system doesn't work very well. 
Tests are a part of the old school. 
This is a definite move away from 
the idea tipon which this school was 
founded." . 

"I chose Purchase because I want
ed something more," added another 
student. 

Propo$-~d C:onstitution Scr.atched 
'r -. • ... "' 

BY PETER · Ki1Rz -· .• -. < .; . .., • 
/, 

The Student Senate has decided 
to.discard, for the present, almost 

Article III, Section I, which deals 
' with the composition of the Senate. 

A referendum is being held today 
on whether or not to approve the 
article. 

At least this way the students O'Loughlin added. · 
get it over with." Last spring, When questioned, one student con-
during the long ·term, 7% of the eluded, "That's just what's hap-

- all of the recommendations submit
ted by the Constitutional Review 
Committee. This was .decided .on at 
a special meeting held last 
Wednesday. 

Larry Bortoluzzi, Chairman of 
the- Constitutional Review Committee, 
felt that the feeling of the Senate 
seemed to be toward accepting the . 
new constitution. But, due to College's grades were incompletes. pening in my history class--

We've had to do six papers, surprise quizes that ask for def-
Tim Hill, the Senate Treasurer 

and an opponent of the new Con
stitution, feels that it is merely 
a "paste-up" of the old one. "No 
consideration or thought was given. 
If we change the Constitution in 
haste, we are defeating the-· 

and now this final on top of it," ini tions and short answers. The 
a lack of time before the upcoming 
election, it would not be feasible 
to accept the Constitution in complained ~nother stuyent about -professor says its only to let 

the final being given ~her him know what's happening, but 
cluster. "Somehow I figur((d Pu,r- ; · Christ, I feel like I'm in high 
chase would be different, that the · sc,ho_ol agam . .,. _ _ 

its totality. 
"Unfortunately," according to 

Bortoluzzi,"the timing was bad. 
Too many important events occurreu 
forcing the issue of the constit
ution into the background." 

kind of learning required would The M;lster. P.lan for Purchase 
be different. I guess I was wrong." notes that the Letters and 

·purpose." · 
. \ The only section retaino~ was 

Economic Pane I Deb.ates Default 
Sunil Weermantry, General 

Services -Administrator, said that, 
"the only genuine change is in 
Article II I. TI1erefore that's all 
we changed." BY LARRY FLORIN 

The audience of 110 students 
anq staff at last Wednesday's 
panel .discussion witnessed a wide 

·diversity of viewpoints on New 
York City's economic crisis. 

Listening to post-Keynesian 
A1 Eichner and ~1arxian Peter Bell, 
the audience was given many 
di ffering opinions on how and why 
the city'.s problems affect the rest 
of the country . - · · 

Ei tfiner -defi ned ·ae'fa..(xrt ' and "'tOO: " 
causes for i t within the f ramewor k 
of t;h~ , ~xist~ng ?YS:t~JP; -, .H~ : --~· 
explained that the ·city Jiad spent · . 
out of i t s limits , as most 
municipalities do . He then pro
ceeded to explain ·that 
the Federal government has an 
obligation to bail the city out 
of its current plight. Professor 
Eichner laid the blame on the 
Federal Reserve for not coming 
to the aid of the city. He stated 
that the government and the 

·Federal Reserve "have both a moral 
and economic obligation to the 
city. If the city defaults, 
reprecussions will be felt through 
the entire municipal bond market." 

Henry Etzkowitz, Associate 
Professor of Sociology, discussed 
the banks· and their "col'onial rule" 
over New York City. Professor 
Etzkowitz claims that the banks are 
making money and, in effect, acting 
to raise prices around the country 
with the bonds which are being 

- sold. Etzkowitz -claims the -banks 
. are acting together to hold out 

on the city. · They will do this 
until the interest rates on the 
bonds are raised to a high enough 

Article · III., Section I, deals 
with the composition of the Senate. 
According to the new amendment, the 
number of senators would be raised 
to 19. A major change would be 
that the four students representing 
the Art~ Division would not have to 
be from separate departments. 
There would be a reduction to two 
in the number of at-large senators 
from Letters and Science. Three 
students would represent the dorm 
and three from•off-campus. 

.The Senate al so deci ded t o set 
up ~ new Constituti onal R~view 
Committee af ter the el ect1on . ,The 
proposal called for a more in
depth study and anal ysis of , 
Constituti ons from other schools. 
Hill added' that, "It was good to 

. .· . muld be that the welfare redp- giv~ the new Senate a . sol~d " 
level to make 1nvestment P:ofltable. ' ient should be forced to suffer for bas1s for a new Const1tut1on. 
~tzkowit~ went on to explaln th~t · ·being on welfare. In other Senate news, the lSSUe 
1f the c1ty defaults the Federai Peter Bell, a specialist in of a calendar change wa~ brought 
governm~nt woul~ rescue the banks "Marx.iai"l i.:conomic theory, said that up. At the l~st Educat~onal 
and then bond mvestment~. the fiscal crisis of New York was Policies Commlttee meetmg, faculty 

Pat Anies, . Chai:rerson ?f ~he not a problem at all, but rep;e- members voiced a strong opposition 
State Commumty Aid Assoc1atwn, sented the crisis of capitalism and to · the presell't calendar. The 
stressed the cost which the the inherent-contradictions of Senate proposed issuing question-
current fiscal cri_sis has upon capi taliSJll in general. · naires to find .out exactly how the 
"human services". The fact that Bell went on. to .say that students feel. . 
welfare payments would cease, g.nd we as New Yorkers . are being made The funding of busses for 
mental institutions and hospitals to' s:'-J.oulder a brtrd~n we have not Washington was also discussed. The 
would slow do~ to a stop ~ere a created. 'We are being· made to proposal called for a ~iring of 
few of the po1nts she .mentloned. bear the burden of capitalism as four busses with a max1mum of 
She also mentioned that New York a whole. The assault on New York four stand-by busses. It was a~so 
£tate, which cur:e~tly pays people represents an assault upon the suggested that donations be soh-
on welfa:e the ~m1mum set standard ·working class as_ a whole." cited from students. . _ 
for surv1val, w~ll have to cut Bell also said~ "If we must A proC:edure for the sele::t10n 
'these payments . J.n order to meet satisfy ourseJ ves simply · with of students for. faculty reVleW 
tne· budget. New York has been an assault on the lawmakers, then committees was passed. Dr. · 
called a welfare recipient's we will be in no better position Lawrence Farrant spoke in front of 
dream, only because the welfare than when we started ~ We must the Senate, expressing his interest 
recipie~t receives ~nough to incorporate into our demands a in .initiating a stud~nts' :ight~ 
.stay allve . . The ph1losophy then revolutionary platform which would course. He was rece1Ved Wlth m1Xed 

change the system as a whole." feelings. 

********************************** Student Wages ~:·Raised · Westchester's Only Live 

~' )~ZL . £tlh 
~ ~ir .1J.jn:fus · ~ 

~ ~ WED. THRU SUN. · ~ ~ 
~ 9:30P.M.-1:30A.M. T 

, . THE MIDNIGHT DINER TIL 3 A.M. 
Diner Food at Diner Price~ 

77 KNOLL WOOD RD. • RT. 100A & 1008 
WHITE. PLAINS, N.Y. 

GREENBURGH SHOPPING CENTER 
(914) 428-7445 OVER 21 O~LY 

.. , .... ·. ~.._.._.lflflflflflf¥1fJI.¥Hlflf¥.lflflf-lflflf¥1f:lflf¥¥1f¥·1f 

BY PETER KURZ 

Wo~king students on this campus 
will be paid the Federalminimum 
wage of $2.20 an hour starting 
January 1, 1976. 

The Hourly Wage Committee met 
with Dr. Davies, Vice President of 
Administration, and Pat Coughlin, 
Director of Business Affairs, two 
·weeks ago, and organized an addi
tional plan which would raise the 

- minimum wage to $2.30 an hour by 
January 1977. It was agreed upon 
that student workers should be 
guaranteed of receiving the Federal 
minimum wage. 

Educational institutions are ex
empted from the Federal minimum 
wage laws. According to Adam 
Nagourney, .a m~mber 'of the Hourly 
Wage -Committee, the Administrations 
decision has provided student work
ers with a livable 'wage. •1Mle cost 

of living in Westchester is very 
high. You can't even buy. a meal 
for $2.00 (the present wage payed 
to students) anymore." 

There were two major problems 
faced by the Hourly Wage Committee 
when they attempted to draw up res
olutions to raise the minimum wage. 
There has been no salary grading 
system worked out on this campus. 
Edwin Redk~y, Dean for Student 
Affairs, is setting up a committee 
to deal with this problem·. Accord
ing to Nago~rney, there will prob
ably be "a number of pay raises 
and even. some cuts. '' 

A second problem is that the 
committee has repeatedly asserted 
that any cutback in hours would be 
unacceptable. The added revenue 
needed to pay students from January 
to April would be $1,600. Accord
ing to the committee, the a9minis
tration must find the money withou~ 
cutting back on hours . · ·' '· ., · 
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Purchase Unites With Old Westbury to Fight Cuts ~ 
t>:l 

~ BY ANDRB'l JillGOS 

In a show of inter-campus soli- , 
clarity, 30 Purchase students 
attended a November 6th rally to 
fight back against the SUNY budget 
cuts at the State University 
College at Old Westbury on Long 
Island. 

The over 400 participants in- the 
rally responded with warm applause 
when Old Westbury Self-Defense 
Committee Chairperson Manuel 
Rodriquez introduced "the brothers 
and sisters from Purchase." 

- The rally was built around the 
theme of going to Washingtoq 
November 18 and defending Old 
Westbury, a campus created to 
serve the needs of those "tradi
tionally by-passed" by higher 
education --blacks, Hispanics, 
women, and working people. Old . 
Westbury is threatened with a 
shut-doWn if the economic crisis 

Chris Sprowal,SASU Representative 
for Old Westbury · 

worsens. 
A member of the University 

-

CommisSion on Purposes and Prior
ities told the audience,Contingency 
plans are being formulated to 
close campuses, and Old Westbury 
has been mentioned." 

'We must recognize that the 
fight to save Old Westbury is the 

• heart of our common struggle 
because the college has as its 
special mission serving those who 
have been systematically denied 
access to the University," the 
representative added. . 

Old Westbury lost $16 .1 million 
because of the recent construction 
moratorium and- ih recent years 
financial aid funds and affirmative · 
action programs have been cut. 
This has significantly hampered 
the College's ability to serve the 
special needs of its students. • 

Chris Sprowal, a SASU delegate 
from Old Westbury, urged students 
to participate in the lobby and 
rally in Washington November 18. 

"In my lifetime,'; he said,' "truly 
progressive changes have come in 
this country .only when students ~ 
and young people are on the mov:e. " g. 

He stressed that the demand for ~ 
passage of a strengthened Hawkins :;,: 
Full Employment 'Bill, HRSO, is as ~ 
important as the fight against ~ 
cutbacks. 'What are we getting ~ 
an education for ?" he asked . "So "1 

we can stand on unemployment 
lines ?" 

Later in the rally the Old 
Westbury Public Information 

_Director denied that Old Westbury 
is threatened with a shut-down, 
but the representative called it 
a "blatant lie." "I heard Old 
Westbury mentioned with my own 
ears during a meeting of the 
Commission," he said. He pointed 
out that administrators always 
try to hide the truth about the 
severity of cuts .in order to 
prevent people from organizing. 

1-o 
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Keeping Score _- A Report on Advising at Purchase 
BY ELLEN WEIMAN 

I . 

When a professor comes to 
Purchase to teach, . he is expected 
to till two positions. One of 
them, the advisory role, is perhaps, 
one of the most compld aspects 
of the College, ridden with 
problems and intangible solutions ~ 

The Master Plan 1976-1985, in 
all its lengthy generalities about 
the College, mentions the role 
of teacher-as -adviso·r as if the 
meaning of the word was inherently 
understood. Without a clean 
explanation, teachers, students 
and deans are left to interpret 
what the position means themselves. 

According ' to Carl Resek, Dean 
of Humanities, advising should-be 
seen as a "positive force, with 
'hanill1olding' not a primary 
function." He sees it as a really 
constructive relationship, someone 
a student .can relate to intellect
ually and lean on for positive 
guidance. 

Althougn Humanities is one of 
the largest divisions "in the school, 
Resek says, "My impression of how 
advising works in Humanities is 
that once you have picked a 
major, a: student will be able to 
pick an advisor from a particular 
field of study. If a problem 
arises about getting to see them, 
students usually come to me and 
I'll look into it and get it 

corrected." 
One of the central issues in 

PIRG Slams ETS 
BY PETER KURZ 

A complaint center has been 
organized to deal with problems of 
the Educational Testing Service 
(ETS), the multi-million dollar 
operator of the LSAT's, GRE's, 
SAT's and a· host of other examin
ations. "ETS is accountable to · 
no one. Students have no influence 
over ETS and neither do the schools 
which require the tests," said , 
Joanne Slaight, the New York Public 
Interest Research Group, Inc. 
(NYPIRG) staff member coordinating 
the project. 

LSAT's and GRE's are virttiflly 
the only standardized tests used 
to get into most graduate schools. 

With the . lack of letter grades at 
Purchase, these tests are a vital 
part of a student's admission 
criteria. GRE' s are therefore 
the only comparative basis upon 
whi~h graduate schools can compare 
Purchase students with others. 

Carol Kovacs, ETS Director of 
-Testing Services, said, ''There's 
virtually no ETS error I can speak 
of. I have not been exposed to 
any cases, and I'm sure I would 
I think that in terms of our 

- reporting and our process we have 
been virtually 100% correct." 

Goveniments and businesses 
throughout the world use ETS exam
inations to evaluate applicants. 
According to Donald Ross, Director 
of NYPIRG, "Even if you want to be
come a Peace Corps Volunteer or a 
CIA agent, you must pass an ETS 
test. " · , -,I 

• ~ ~. '1. t 

advising, explained Ed Redkey, 
Dean of Student Mfairs,"is 
assisting students in planning 
an educational program. That's 

·why a signature is required on 
registration forms. That signature 
is supposed to mean that a student 
has sat down with his advisor and 
discussed the program he plans to 
take for the semester." 

But Redkey, along with other 
deans in Liberal Arts, understands 
that that is often not the case. 
A registration form is signed 

in many instances without any 
discussion between faculty and 1 
advisee, the advisor not knowing 
very much about the student or 
whether the program a student 
~picked out is a good one. 

students' academic problems right 
away. But playing an instrument 
requires dedication, which cannot 
be done effectively if a student 
is having personal problems. We 
encourage our students to make use 
of the counseling service,- and we 
keep in close -contact with the 
service as well." · 

In order to establish a workable 
relationship, a music faculty 
member is assigned eight to ten 
students, the latter being able to 
switch advisors until a good 
relationship exists. There are 
special reports kept on the stu
dents, and a mandatory meeting with 
advisors twice a month. · Teachers · 
are encouraged to provide social 
occasions for the students -- such 
as dinner in a faculty member's 
home, or going to concerts. ·~ 
hope is to avoid havmg just a few 

A definite abstruction in 
getting to know an advisor has . 
to do with the varying number of 
advisees each person has. Whereas'. students who are . close to a parti
one teacher might have five stu .. cula-r - teacher ~;_ and can turn to him 
dents)"" another-has · twenty-eight. - ---· wi-thip-robl'ems; "and ·•leave -all the 
There are many'reasons Jor .this·, >'· 'other 'students nowhere to turn." 
the most cited is "because they're Although this might work well 
popular." As one student said, for the Music Diyision, it is a 
"There are some teachers who seem common occurrence for a Letters 
to make the eff.ort to get to kn~w and Science student to feel he 
you and show you they're interested, has nowhere ~o turn. Teachers and 
others are too busy;" There is deans feel that some students are 
no limit' as to how many advisees more independent than others, and 
a faculty member should have, and don't need as much guidance or 
as is · often the case, a: teacher attention. But no matter how 
who has recently taught a cluster independent the student, both 
has many advisees until a definite groups also noted that it is hard 

·major is found. Another factor to know and understand all the 
is the small number of teachers technical rules and regulations, 
in a particular area of study, as well as what courses a student 
such as the example given by John should take outside of the major. 
Howard; Dean of Social Sciences, Suggestions to alt~r this situation 
dealing with Urban Studies Depart- include a summary list of courses, 
ment. "There are only two full- or an "Advisor's Hand Book" ; which 
time faculty in this area, and Dean Redkey attempted to do last 
one of them is new. We try to year. But rules change so often 
give the new teachers a small that it became too huge a task 
number of advisees, but that leaves to complete. · 
the other teacher with the rest Michael O'Loughlin, Humanities 
of Urban Studies majors. This is Professor and resident faculty 
definitely a problem." member, feels that such aspects as 

All Liberal Arts deans questioned credit-counting should be handled 
mentioned two major parts involved by .the Registrar's office. "I am 
in advising, the technical academic only. too happy to advise a student 
advising -- .dealing with credits, · in the area of poetry, and help 
formalizing a good program, and with field exams and senior pro- · 
rUles and regulations -- and .the jects, but I know little about 
human relations part of it. · other divisions, or what courses . 
' 'Because we're geographically outside of Humanities a studen~ 
isolated, with a feeling of alie~- sho~l~ take. What bother; me 1s 
ation from a community it's adv1s1ng about what I don t know 

' b t " important to have this human • a ou · . . . . 
element," said Howard. In the ~t~ent10n 1s be1ng g1ven to 
summary of a questionnaire on adV1s1ng now bec~use . of the self-
advising .given out by Dean Redkey study for Accr~d1t~t1on. It has 
last year, the faculty member:; always been recogrnzed as a 
that responded were divided as problem though, and the deans 
to how much of a iluman element questioned had a few ideas as to 
is needed. One assistant professor ~olv~g some of the yroblems. One 
said "F.aculty advisors should not 1dea 1s to have adv1sors keep 
be s~rrogate parents .' All they stud~t progre~s reports ~n a 
should do is sign forms." packet_along Wlth evaluatlons, so 

A Natural Science an adv1sor would be able to know 
associate professor said that there a student better, also helping 
is a "problem iil getting students those who change advisors. Along 
to open up to faculty members," with that, Redkey suggests, 

- and "more infoimation is needed faculty might be able to deal more 
about the counseling service." effectiv;ely with technical advising 

In the Music Division, advising in a group, along with -orie to 
is organized mainly for faculty to one individual time. 
keep in touch with the psycholog- _Most of the .suggestions for a -
ical condition of students. solution seem to center around 
According to Hanmond, "Because our separating the technical aspects 
division is so small, w.e kn9w about anCl t}l~ IJlOJ;e .personal part of 

-, 4 _. • ' ." ' • .' ~, J ' I 

advising. Faculty would be able 
to spend more time getting to know 
students, while those involved in 
academic .counseling will be re
quired to understand all the rules 
and regulations as well as having 
an understanding of all the divi
sions and their course offerings. 

·These technical advisors could be 
teachers relieved -of some of their 
class load, or outside people 
specifically brought into the 
school for that purpose. There is 
also the idea of using seniors as 
advisors, on a paying basis. This 
it is felt, will give students the 
opportunity of having many places 
to go for information. 

"But in trying to organize a 
formal program for advising ," 
Hammond pointed out, :'it is im
portant to note that we are getting 
away from the real meaning _of 
advising at Purchase. It should 
be a natural evolutionary process, 
wlw-~eby·, a teacher :w;ould get .. -te •. 
know a student threugh writings, 
class dis~ussion, and · iridi vfduai 
time." lie goes on to say that 
during this time in a student's 
life, he needs a chance to 
"perfo:r:m", which applies to Liberal 
Arts as well. Through papers and 
perhaps tests, a student coUld 
utilize ideas and receive feedback, 
wh1c..\ is all very e~sential to the 
growing process. 

The need for revising the pre
sent system is very apparent, 
especially with the advent of 400 
new students next year. While 
Purchase hopes to make the student 
a "generalist", very specific 
changes need to be made. Maybe 
the question to consider, • 
especially for those students who' 
have no specific direction would 
be the response given by a pro
fessor in a questionnaire: ·~ow 
to give students freedom for 
growth but -keep structure enough 
to prevent them from going all over 
the map ?" 
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Purchase is finally showing a desire to mobilize politically. We 
congratulate the SCENA on an excellent day of education last Wednesday. 
It is now necessary .for . every student to make every effort possible 
to go to Washington on Tuesday . The recent hints of "aid" . from Ford 
are nothing more than thinly-disguised attempts to reduce New .York State 
to default status through unconciably-high taxes and cutbacks in vital 
social services. The so-called "punitive measure" . Ford is ·demandin'g 

m Snubnose , Paul Spillenger, Sone Tower 
~ CONTRIBUTING ARTISTS : Peter Cascio, Fred Wilson 

of New York~ould reduce us to ·a status beneath that of many of the 
foreign dictatorships we aid. 
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Letters to th·e~ ·Editor 
It is crucial that we see Washington, not as an end, but as a starting 
p"oi nt. If Purchas-e does not stay mobilized then a 11 these efforts 
will have been for . nothing. 

Word From the Wise 
To Tne Editor: 

equality is a prime topic for 
discussion. and action on an~ off 
college campuses, it . is surprising 
to note a blatant example of in-

. . . , equality very close .to home. I am 
I have JUSt ~ead Trix~e s referring, of course, to those 

"There are many crucial issues to be decided this year; both on this 
campus and throughout the nation. By staying. mobilized and aware we 
will be better equiped to deal with such crucial areas as Accreditation 
and governance. · We cannot be assured of the status quo being main• 
-tained -- witness the budget cuts. 

letter and Jeff s reply In the students who, by their own choice 
November 4 LOAD. ·Why do people _ or by necessity, do not live at 

It is necessary for all students, from both the Arts and Letters and 
Science to remain invol~d and aware. In crisis : times, education 

ha,v~ to get ~o ste~ed_when often the dorms on campus. I will not 
a .little SeriOUS thinking and talk cite facts which have already been 

and specifically "in~ovative" institutions like Purchase are the first 
to suffer. Our fate as a school is inextricably tied to New York's 
fate as a state. · can solve the problem ? These brought to light such as scheduling 

thmgs · should be talked out among of extracurricular activities. · ---------------------------------
yours~lves. Don't do your . paid for by the entire student body house, there ~s no~ a t~in? you teaspoon of_diluted tun~ in the 
sparring on the pages of the LOAD. at times when only dorm residents can do about It, since It IS not center of sickly caucas10n bread. 

I've be~n thinking ~bout the would be around (such as nights your land .to begin with, and it is .The last straw has arrived. Back 
LOAD's policy on r~plying tQ_most and weekends). Nor will I mention done for the public benefit. The to the counter where they console 
nasty letters. This. really IS the fact that although all full- same case concerns · commuters who, and sympathize, "Speak to the 
m:me~essary. It remmds me of . time students at Purchase must pay due t? a dearth of dependable mass manager, but he's not here now:" 
l~Ill~am Loeb's_ method of operatiOn the $35.00 per semester activity transit are forced to drive to ''Well where then ?" ... ''Maybe m 
m his yellow rag, the Manchester fee at many other units of the school. To deny these students the dining hall." 
Union Leade:;r in my home St~te of SUNY system this is reduced in the adeqt_Jate parking facili ti~s b~ . To. the dining hall where. a . 
New Hampshire. Such a policy cases of commuters who would not halting new lot construction IS smirking 16-year-old anus With 
indicates to m~ either paranoia or be able to enjoy ah the benefits to deny them an education, much a neck tie says, "Not here now, 
a lack of confidence. Over the that the residents would. ·It would the same as turning away students tomorrow morning." Nowhere to turn 
years the ·~ublications of inte- never eveh occur to me to point due to a housing shortage rather left holding the bread. Screaming 
grity'.' , that both you and Trixie. ' out that the dining hall for dorm than try to accommodate them. Now, at the anus or the workers vents 
talk of, have learned that honoring . residents opens with ample time for I'm sure that all of· us . liberated it in the wrong place. They rip 
derogitory letters with_a_r~ply live-in students to get a bite Purchasites ' don't want to deny us blind in the ~nack ba: ?ecause 
often only tends to legi tlm1Ze before 8: 30 am classes, the fellow students their right to they lose money .. m the dmmg hall. 
them. If yo~ must reply, _at least commuter equivalent (the Snack Bar) an education, or does this only go The whole~ thing_ smells of 
use that device conservatively. does not open until 8:30 am. Why for people in underdeveloped New York City economics. Every-

Listen, ~know I've b~en out are there 8:30 am classes, period ? countries, people on welfare, or thing is so poorly managed it's 
of the mainstream of the LOAD for What I have really written this revolutionaries who were wrongly- _ a joke. You never get a. straight 
quite _ a~hile, but beli~ve me, I'm letter about, ~ince "I realize the impriso!!-ed just/ t>ecause they killed answer from anyone because they're 
speaking to you as a friend. The futility of trying to compose an a few people in the name_ of their all trying to cover t~eir asses: 
paper looks really good, so ~llow all-encompassing commentary on cause ? Maybe one solutiOn would It's the old lowest bidder routme. 
yourselves the. luxury ~f" a 11 ~tle Purchase in these short pages , ,. is be to require students who protest . Food quality low and prices high. 
true s~lf-confldence. >. that IS not . the Great Student Revolt To Parking against new parking area construe- The Purchase deli has- high prices, 
self-nghteousness. Lot Construction. It seems that tion ··to remove their cars from the but also a moderate sense of 

Ted Fox 

This Land ain't Yours . . 
To The Editor: 

Having been a commuting student 
at Purchase for over two years now, 
I have made some interesting obser
~ations about student life and 
opinions .here, either real or 
created by the on-campus media. 
In this age where the clamor for 

campus residents do not want evil, campus, sine~ they are nonessential quali~y. ~ey'd be closed in a 
wicked parking lots despo~ling to the learning process. If all week If their performance was as 
"their" land. I do not want to be dorm residents do this, I · estimate perverse as Servo's. No buck<?' s, 
out of the Purchase spirit and .be a 25% increase in s~udent parking it's the captive audience trick. 
a nature-hater but I feel that as facilities, ~d pressure to build Henry Ford used to say ·~ou c~ 
a sane voice iri. this matter, it · is new lots would be relieved. Will have a Model· T in any color you 
my duty to point out that the_l<)-fid ~his happen?_ I_ser~ousl~ doubt like ... as long as it's black." 
upon which we all have the privi- .It, although It IS a feasible If Henry won't help you off campus 
· · alternative and would work if all tG find real food with one of his 
lege of attending classes, is the campus revolutionaries really assembly line beauties then Servo 
owned by New York State, and people wanted _what . they were fighting will feed you anything you like ... 
who live in the dorms are not for (less cars, more nature, etc.) as long as it's black ... 
renting the campus but renting a and not just the fight. 
room. If the city decides to dig I will not even delve into the 
up the street in.front of your seemingly childish protests by 

Frank Daly 

students here against construction 
of motels and company headquarters p h . R 1 · 
in the general Purchase area, but ore ase gets ea 
not actually on the college campus. \ ~ 
Since the students are ~ot resi-
dents of the community, nor are 

--;;;;~=~~m~===-=;:?-:;:c:::;-----, they taxpayers or part of the labor 
h.:r. I --~--I r m ? -~ l ·force I submit that all the argu-

ments: protests, marches, and · 
generous amounts of 'vaper radical
ism" which seems to be an offshoot 
of isolated college campus environ
ments, will be useless in terms of 
results. The only way to fight 
the system is from within, and 
college is a means of preparing and 
educating individuals to .the ways 
of that system. Note that I said 
"individuals" and not mindless 

.......... - ~ .,., r L...L 11 • ·Alii masses who flock to causes and 
rallies because everyone is, but 
~ct·.wi th a knowledge of the facts 
and consequences. I feel that the 
way to change the world is to 
first understand what makes it work, 
and ·why it is the way it presently 

.------'------------..., is. Don't you ? 

Michael P. Shear 

Servo Eat~ $$ 
To 'The Editor: 

Tuna salad or the lack of it 
that is the ~uestion. Walked into 
the snack bar for one of their 
meager mercury delights Monday .at 
noon. Pulled one from the neat 
rows· of plastic holders and 

To The Editor: 

A few weeks ago I started out 
an~wering Paul Brown's statement 
that "Purchase is a real school". 
I was going to say that that is an 
absurd attitude to have and that 
the desire for Purchase to be real, 
to have all those petty bureau
cracies that are. out in the "real" 
world, to be as cold as the "real" 
world, is inconsistent with the 
principles of Purchase; at least 
thos~ that I've learned . 

Well, you sort of know that some
thing would jar me out of my dream
like existence. The idyllic place 
where I didn't really have to 
worry about locking my door ·all 
the time is gone. I got ripped off. 
Between Monday afternoon and 
Wednesday morning, my tape 9-eck was 
stolen from my locke~car. ·Sort 
of jolted me. I'd n~ver really 
been ripped off before. Not only 

, was the deck taken but 15 or 20 
irreplaceable tapes are gone too. 
Yeah, the real world is here, and 
it's mean too. And, if I ever see 
the deck and the tapes again, I'm 
gonna get real with the person 
who has them. 

' 
Bob Kahan 

waited to pay. "Just the sandwich?" 
:Yep, and the register rang up 95¢ . 
Ohh, that smarts. · Ice water 

The editors of the Load reserve . 
the right to edit ·all letters re~ 
ceived for space and grammar. Al1 
letters must be signed. L~tters instead of juice.... Alone at 

~----------_ ...,., ...,. _ ___,._ ..;.~.:,::·::::-:.:.:·~""--J the t~"'?le peeling back plastic 
fores!qn··. to reveal' at least a 

, may _be sent tj1ro1,1gh i.n.ter~all]pus 
J ma.il: or 1~ft a:t - t~e- Load Of~i_ce. 
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Albany -Wishes _Purchase a Merry Christmas ~ t•r 
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BY ADAM· J. NAGOURNEY 

All is quiet on the PUrchase 
fronc as the tottering HoUsing 
Finance agency scouraged up cash 
Friday and narrowly avoided what 
seemed to be an inevitable default. 
Tiumks to .some $80 million scraped 
~ from unidentified banks and 
mysterious New York State accounts, 
construction on SUNY campuses · 
will be able 'to c6ntinue -- at 
least for another six weeks. 

Governor Hugh Carey is down in 
Washington, pushing for support 
for both the New York City and the 
New York State bonding agencies. 
President Gerald'Ford has done 
a complete turnabout, and appears 
to be,ready to honor New York City 
with the financial blessing it so 
desperately needs -- at no small 
pnce to the inhabitants of 
both the city and the state. 
Theoretically, this sho~ld mean 
the end of the hassles that the 
HFA has encountered while trying 
to illlload short-term notes on the 
investment markets. With Federal 
loan guarantees on the New-York 
City market, the ratings of bonds 
and notes from Albany : to Yonkers 
·should improve. Hard times are 
over, right ? 

Well, maybe not. A memo from 
the Purchase business office Friday 
morning announced the ~atest annual 
employment freeze, effective today, 
across the State University system. 
This freeze, which by the way, does 
affect students (it. didn't last 
year), mandates that 1all job 
commitments made after today are 
worthless. It also means · that 
vacancies created for whatever 

Governor Carey speaking at Purchase last year 

reasons cannot be filled, without 
the okay of both SUNY Central and 
the righteously parsimonious 
Bureau of the Budget. -A lot of 
last-minute confirmation phone 
calls were made Friday afternoon. 
· Not oniy that, but the actual 
salvation proposal presented by 

Gerald Ford, William Simon, and 
~he other Model T's in Washington 
amount to nothing more than 
punishment of the citizens of New 
York for what is generally recog
nized as a failing United 
States economy. Every single 
person in New York State stands to 
lose as a result of the harsh 

Ford-imposed tax hikes, a wage 
freeze for all State employees 
and massive cutbacks 'in social 
services provided by New York City. 

In fact, this last-minute bail-

out on the part of the Federal 
Gov~rnment exhibits nothing besides 
some cheap politics -- the essence 

• of the delaying tactics exhibited 
by President Ford. New Yor,k is 
being made to suffer; New Yorkers 
are being made to suffer; and onry 
as a result of the unwarranted 
hostility towards the Big Apple . . 

Blatant anti-New York City pre
judice does exist, it's a fact of 
life in America. "As far as I'm 
concerned," said a faculty member 
from North Carolina, with a flash 
of anger in his eyes, "they should 
just cut off that goddamned city 
from the rest of the country and 
push it out to •.. '' weil ~ I couldn't 
understand exactly where he wanted 
it sent to, but it was apparently 
further than New Dehli. 
• This i:; not an unconmon opinion, 

and an unusually astute Ford 

decided to milk it for all it was 
worth. And, as time will prove, 
the damage has already been done. 
If the MFA is able to sell its 
notes and bond5 on future markets, 
which, "academically speaking," in 
the words of one HFA official, is 
necessary for construction to 
continue on State Unjversity 
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' campuses, it's going to have to pay f-< 

significantly higher interest rates. ~ 
That means that the money is going V1 

to have to come out of the oper
ating _budget --which means that 
budget cuts labeled last year as 
"devastating" will appear kind by 
comparison. The Purchase Admini
stration requested nineteen new . 
faculty positions this year -~ 
they'll be lucky if they get three. 
That means larger classes, fewer 
tutorials and independent studies, 
greater difficulty in administering 
junior field exams and senior 
theses -- well, our own President 
Kaplan says that th~ time has not 
yet come to abandon the sinking 
ship, and while I can only say 
right on, I have to admit that I'm 
already ·putting on my life pre
server. 

So, all is quiet on the Purchase 
front ... until,_maybe, Christmas. 
The HFA is going to have to meet a 
whole new set of obligations come 
the holidays, and Peter Goldmark, 
the Director of the Division of the 
Budget, and the man who saved the 

·HFA this month-, is just not going 
to be able to come down the chimney 
with another~. $80 'million. And for 
.the month of January, we have the 
preliminary budget allocation to 
look forward to, which will be 
the first true indicator of what's 
to come over the next few years. 

Playing·. Cat a~·~ l\f~pse ~"Wit~ ~~.~ . Harris~n , .. Police .. ·-:,~~ . . _ , ... -._ ,_ 
--· ·• j' ;;~· ~.;-" .. :~~·Jr.' .~·'1'~: ........ ,.._:: r~J~t .-~} ,..-t ... . r..:..~i i1~ttr""'l_,,~ ·.~r ..,...,._ ....,..._, __ ':!r - \ . ..., ... -. ,,... ..... ~ .... --.- .... 

BY CHRIS KADISON AND JEFF SALKIN 

The scenario -is getting very 
common. It's about ll:30, 12:00 
at night and you and your munched 
out friends are on the way back 
from an ill-spent night at the 
Star Diner, when out of the blue, 
a car with a flasher on its roof 
pulls you over on the Anderson 
Hill Road overpass. You roll down 
the car window, the age-old request 
for license and registration is 
made, ._and you become a statistic. 
You either wind up in court .Monday 
mor:ning or continue OJ'} your· way 
back to the campus with nothing 
worse than a warning' muttering 
under your breath about the cops. 
Indeed, reports are increasing 
of stepped-up "routine checks" of 
SillN students' cars by local police 
departments. The area most 
affected are those roads such as 
Purchase Street and Anderson Hill 
Road that are under the Juris
diction of the Harrison Police 
Department. 

The Harrison police force is 
reportedly among the. most well-
paid and pampered suburban police 
departments in the country. It has 
been nunored that shot and riot 
guns are standard equipment in the 
trilllks of their patrol cars. It is 
tmknown when the last riot in 
Harrison occurred. Their salar-ies 
and equipment are paid for by the 
taxes of rn6stly well-to-do 
Harr1son and Purchase residents 
whose major fears are burglaries 
and drugs infecting their children. 
These together constitute the major 
concerns of the Harrison police 
force. Jerry Barry, Director of 
Security at SUNY, initiated the 
policy of roadblocks to success- . 
fully halt a rash of burglaries in 
Purchase during his days on the 
Harrison force. On the whole, 
there is really not that much crime 
in Harrison -- mainly those forms 
of crime that are most likely to 
plague upper-income neighborhoods 
~urglary}. · There is reportedly 

• sqpe juvenile crime, which ,is dealt 
with by telling }:he parents of the 
wayward youngster to crack down on 
the kid. · J t ~ 

·., 

uTo be frank , the average Harrison 

policeman is probably very bored" 

' To be frank, the average 
HaTrison policeman is probably very 
bored. He doesn't have the heavy 
violent crime cases like his Port 
Chester and White Plains counter
parts have, though the Sam Bronfman 
kidnapping in Purchase was a 
big plus. 

And so, if the bars are quiet 
and there are no calls coming in, 
there is little else to do but 
cruise up Purchase Street to the 
light on Anderson Hfll Road, pull 
off to the side, tum off your 
headlights, have a smoke, and wait 
for something interesting to drive 
by. Since they opened up that 
crazy college back in 1971, you 
never have long to wait. 

One student gives this account 
of being pulled over at night on 
Purchase Street for having out-of
state plates. He reports that the 
officer "Tummaged through my car 
for half an hour, 'supposedly .look
ing for the serial number to verify 
the registration. He made me empty 
the glove compartment to looK for 

, 

it there. He said if he didn't 
find-It, he would have no recourse 
but take me in and impound the car. 
I finally found the serial number 
under the back seat, after lifting 
the whole damn thing up. But he 
wasn't even interested -- . didn't 
even check. >All the time he was 
going all over with his flashlight, 
saying things like 'what do you 
have in that bag ?' and 'Have you 
been smoking incense ?' He finally 
let me go, after half an hour of 
cat and mouse. But I 'm not gonna 

. tell you what I had in my pocket 
the whole time!" 

Another student tells of a 
similar tale, only this time during 
the late afternoon. "I was pulled 
over by a Harrison cop for no 
apparent reason. He asked to see-

. my license and registration, which 
I quickly produced, but for some 
reason I didn't have my insurance 
card with 'me. • He then informed 
.me that he would have to impound ' 
the _car. I told him that I woi..tld 
bririg my -insurance card to Harrison 
police headquarters first thing on 
tvk>nday morning -- this was on a 

" 
' 

Friday afternoon -- but he wasri-, t 
interested. ! _finally told him 

_that I had to go to a wedding on 
Sunday. He asked me if it was 
my own wedding. I replied that it 
was my cousin's wedding, but that 
if I didn't go, I'd get hell from 
my family. He finally gave me a 
little half-smile, told me to get 
my insurance card as soon as 
possible, and wished me a good 
weekend. He· might have been half
way pleasant at the end of the 
ordeal, put it was definitely 
harrassment, especially when he . 
asked if I had an arrest record and 
whether my car was 'clean'" 

By all accounts, the Harrison 
police know the law. Though it is 
technically illegal for them to, 
without apparent cause, nothing 
says they can't just stumble on 

· something while looking for a 
serial number un&~r the baek seat. 
An obvious rule is not to smoke 
dope in the car. Greenburgh 
police are even more notorious for 
car busts and near-busts. Throwing 
your stash out the window, often 
the first impulse, can be suicidal. 
Patrol car headlights pick this 
up very easily, and it's exactly 
the sort of thing that police are 
trained to watch for. Concealing 
pot in the car itself is equally 
unreliable. The best place, if the 
opportunity should :present itself, 
would still be_on the person--~ 
preferably in a p~ts pocket. · 

Going to the police station the 
next day to lodge a complaint is a 
whole other number. · When you're 
pulled over on the sheulder .of 
the road at night, ·whatever happens 
is your word against the officer's; 
Once you're in the station house 
the following morqing, your status 
is immediately elevated· to that of 
Irate Citizen -- a potentially 
dangerous breed who needs calming 
down. A lot of vicious cops tum 
into regular Joe Boltons on 
such occasions. 

Let's face it. The Harrison 
police force is a police force 
that does its job well -- perhaps 
too well. Next ;time, cruise a 
little slower on Lincoln Avenue 

-, ~(,1 avoid the customary pleasant- ·~ -
nesses with the Harrison 'cop. ·· c • ~ • 
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JEFF SALKIN 

~ I know it's not hip to say so, 
~but you really have to give A.M. 
~radio a lot of credit. It's . 
g amazing how . delightful the RITCHIE 

· ~FAMILY, A.C. SUNSHINE BAND, or 
·QBarry White can be when you're 
~one of those unfortunates ·not 
14 born lucky enough to have an F.M. 
~car radio. In the absence of 
~Jonathan Schwartz and Alison Steele, 

while driving A.M. radio really 
makes it. First of all, unlike 
F.M., A.M. doesn't f~de when you 
drive further than your block. 
I have true documented reports 

The fUlllly thing is, if you Numper"; Long Island. summer --
listen to A.M. radio. long enough -- "Love will Keep us Together". 
'steering your .. ear around the A.M. is good for a lot of things. 
Wolfman Jack commercials about acne It ''s perfect to goof on. For 
and Wrigley's Gum debaucheries -- example, just listen to the moron~ 
it becomes both part of and a who call up WABC, blurt out 'My 
meas\!lre of your life. You start station is WABC", and collect the 
to :a~.ociate certain life events interest on a. million dollars until' 
and feelings with what was being someone else calls up with .the . 
played on the radio at that time. same line. Wonder how far that 
Maritime College, freshman year -- money will get you ? A.M. 's good 
"Backstabbers", CHICAGO'S "Saturday fqr your ego, especially if you're 

' in the Park"; tile raove to Purchase-- , a budding rock singer or have ever 
"Killing Me softly" •• And so on... dreamed of becoming one. ("Hell, 
Junior ye'ar -- EAGLES "The Best if MONTE ROCK III can make it, 
of my Love", "Rik1d Ddl't LJae r.tl1at I could be as big as ... as, the 

CARPENTERS!") And if you want to 
have a really good timE!, .switch on 
WMCA and listen to Bob Grant make 
meat loaf out of some poor shmuck's 
mind. If you're into abuse, A.M. 
is the place to find it. • 

For those times that A.M; radio 
gets dismal, you can simply shut 
it off and count telephone poles 

' for a while. But don't tell the 
world about the hidden joys that 
these stations afford. Just keep 
listening to it and let everyone 
else have their F.M. radios .and 
tape decks stolen. After all, what 
do they know ? 

of brave Jl}Otorists getting WABC ~AM 
loud and clear as far north· as· 
Montreal, Canada, and as far south 
as Georgia. But most importantly, ' 
enjoying A.M. radio de~ds no 
connnitiileiit . You can enjoy it 
while you're driving, and once 

A Modest Proposal to Save Pur«;ha~e 

home go back to the .comfort·· of 
Dylan and THE DEAD. You can enjoy 
it without having to really get 
into it. A.M. music can be 
taken just at face value -- which 
is often not too much. 

There is a lot of crap on A.M. 
radio. One of the worst things . 
about it is that sometimes the 
major A.M. rock stations (ABC,. NBC) · 
are in such synchronization with 
each other that you can switch 
off one station, turn on the other, 
and wind up with the last verse 
of the song you were trying to 
escape. And believe me, there is 
a lot to try to escape -- music 
that is boring, banal, crude, or 
just generally awful. John Denver 
is obnoxioUs~ I know he's paid 
his dues and all, but his latest 
"I'm sorry" has hit a new low -
being dubiously blessed with the 
irrelevant first line of a chorus, 
"I'm sorry for the way things are 
in China • •• " How · interesting for 
J.D. to write a love song to 
Chainnan Mao. As for the boring 
"Fly, Robi~, Fly·", it wins Sleeper. 
of the Year Award. There is 
nothing that gets me pushing the 
buttons faster than the. entire 
school of disco-rock. 

BY SNUBIDSE 

With the recent money squeeze, 
the state university system has 
been hit hard with budget cuts 
that will hinder, cripple, or 
eliminate several important pro
grams. Purchase is particularly 
hard htt as it is an emerging col
lege and administrators predict 
that there will soon be a 
shortage of bathrooms to write 
graffiti in. With these serious 
consequences in mind, here are 
some proposals for saving SUNY 
at Purchase. 

1) Don't allow students in 
~ymore~ · We are not talking about 

a freeze but a relocation. All the 
students currently attending 
Purchase would be relocated to 
various colleges . in the area under 
a co-operative program. Since 
there will be no students here, 
great savings can be made by 
cutting facplty salaries 100%. 
This would also allow Bob Neville 
to form a college-wide governing 
structure without student 
·interference. 

2) Charge tolls. Toll booths 
could be set up at all entrances 
to the campus with a charge of 30¢ 
per passenger car and more for 
trucks. Since this may raise 
a huer-and cry from stu~nts who 

. ~ 

have already paid to attend class 
(TI1is is assurningproposal 1 is 
not implemented), then a single 
toll booth could be set up on 
Lincoln Avenue by the drop-off. 

3) Pu! · in Parking Meters. 
Instead of permits, parking meters 
would be installed. Minimum time 
would be four hours, maximum 
eight. Twenty five cents for each 
four hour period. 

4) Rent the dorms out as low
cost housing. If.the students are 
re~ved from campus, there is no 
reason why the housing facilities 
should lie dormant. This would not 
only provide badly needed income, 
but the proposal could also be used 
:to black-mail area residents into 
contr,ibut.ing. 

5) Gambling. Now that the new 
gambling amendment has been passed, 
Purchase could become a veritable 
Las Vegas East. Gcimes of chance 
could oe conducted in all the 
buildings · 24 hours a day. The gym_ 
would be responsible for taking 
bets on sports activities with a 
special branch of OTB available. 
CCN would have a contest based on 
the "Name That Tune" concept. In 
CCS, people could take a ·chance on 
what Servo is feeding them, the 
possibilities are endless. Look 
at what Ed Barnes did. But to be fair, there is a 

certa1n amount of good music, 
played by good groups on A.M. 
music you would probably like if 
it wasn't being constantly shoved 
down your throat. Think of the 
EAGLES, Melissa Manchester, 
Steely Dan, Joni Mitchell --

Who's on First, Gerry? 
all respectable artists that people 
listen to under normal conditions, 
who happen to also do very wel~ 
on A.M. It's always ·a nice treat 
to hear good rock music on A.M. , 
even if it is sandwiched somewhere 
between "Jive Talking" by the 
BEE GEES and Gloria Gaynor. 

This trend can be depressing, 
though. It's amazing how many 
good artists have ~i ther been 
ruined or severely damaged by 
·A.M. -- case in point,. the all
too-prolific Elton John. It was 
both exhilirating and saddening to 
hear Bruce Springsteen's "Born to 
Run" for the first time on WABC. 1 
It's also nice to hear "Miracles" 
by the re-formed JEFFERSON . 
STARSHIP, with Marty Balin back. 
These are cultural delights once 
only affordable by those with F.M. 
now available to just plain rubes. · 

Quotation of the Week--

uoh wow, I gotta. 

study. Is the library 

still in the basement 

· of the museum??? 

--Tim Hill 

. , 
BY JEFF RUSS 

'The President has the right, and 
ought to have the team with him." 

At the Presidents last press con
ference, Gerald Ford announced 
a nUmber of "team" trades and 
changes in the upper-echelon of 
the government. Elliot Richardson, 
who has been everything but the 
Maytag repair-man, will succeed 
Rogers C. Morton as Secretary of 
Corrmerce. Ford also expressed his 
fondness for "Fun City" and in 

·his own inimitable way promised 
to send this country into one of 
the worst depressions' it has ever 
seen. , 

In a seemingly endless effort 
to discover how our President func
tions, what makes him tick, we -
have attempted to excerpt key 
phrases from this conference to 
solve this . mammoth puzzle. After 
reading these statements it is plain 
to see what is behind the man who 
rules this great land. 

"I think any President has to 
have the opportunity to put to

. gether his own team.',' 
"But any President, to do the 

. job that's needed and necessary,has 
-to have his own team in the area 
of foreign policy." · 

"I believe the team that I have 
assembled, as I've indicated . . . 
tonight, will do a first-class job." 

"I wanted a team that I selected. 
And as President: I think ·it's im
portant that a President have that 
kind of a team on an affirmative 
basis. And I have it." • 

"But I wanted a team 'that was 
my team, and this team of 
Kissinger and Rurnsfeld, Bush and 
Scowcroft gives to me the kind of 

, team that I think can carry out and 

policy." 
" .•. the team that I have will 

continue that policy in the future. •; 
"And these are my guys that I 

wanted ... " 
"I have affirmatively answered 

the question by saying that I 
wanted my own team ... " 

'' .•. and the team I have selected 
will do- so_" 

" ... I've been proud to have him 
on the team." 

" ... give to me the people and 
the team." 

"I'm convinced that we're well 
on the road to a good economic 
situation in 1976, so, when you 
combine peace and pwsperi ty, any 
incumbent President ought to be 
very happy." 

Okay, tell us Gerry; 'who's' on 

. ' 
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first? And 'what' is the name of 
the guy on second? What are you 
going to .call your team? How many 
games-are you playing this season? 
And, of course, what is your "team" 
_rtrategy? 

Yes, I'm sure all New Yorker's 
and all of the country's unemployed 
are convinced that we're well on 
the road to a good economic sit
uation, prosperity and peace. 

Rather than replacing the head 
of the C.I.A. , the C.I.A. itself 
should be replaced by a new organ
ization called the P.I.A. (The 

. Presidential Intelligence Agency). 
And the primary function of this 
agency would be to administer the 
.High-School Equivalency test to all 
Presi~ents, present and future. 
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A Fantastic ·Journey .Into Loadla-nd ~ 
t-< 

~ 

BY GLEN SlAT(ERY A!ID RQBEIU' NASON 

This is. not just another article 
in The Load. It is ail article 
about The Load. How it works. 
How It functions. The shakers 
and movers. The people behind the . 
scenes. -Who are these gifted 
personalities that toil day and 
night for your benefit? (Aside 
from the two people writing ·this 
article, there ·really isn't anybody 
else~) They have gone unnoticed, 
unseen and unappreciated for 
a lpng time; after reading this 
article, we're confident that 
you'll keep it "that way. 

The Load can best be described 
as "a college , newspaper." !n 
fact, many people have called it 
just that. Some have referred to 
it as " .... that filthy yellow 
rag that represents everything 
putrid in American journalism." 
(But Abbott Kqpl~. will deny ever 

saying this. ) The truth of the 
matter is that PH~ Load doesn •·t 
give a damn about what happens to 
the school as long as it can stax: 
in print. 

The Load is located in the·base 
ment of CCS, a fitting tribute 
to its standing among the student 

' population. It is run by a mob of 
malcontents headed by the notor
ious JoAnne Wasserperson, known 
fondly to her friends as "Old 
Blood n.' ... Guts," and to her enemies 
as "JoAnne." • JoAnne's . ambition in 
life is twofold: to -get on the . .-· _ 
staff of the New York Times, and to 
finally marry Superman. 

Jeff Salkin, the Features 
Editor, defines featureS-as being 
". ,· . anything that's not news." 
When asked what news was, he 
replied that it was " ... any
thing that's not a feature." Jeff 
is a graduate of the Joseph 
Goebbels School_ of Journalism, 

and is presently working on a 
Yiddish translation of Mein Kampf. 
When we asked for his opm10ns on · 
investiga,_tive reporting in . 
America today, Jeff's reply was, 
"The hell with that. I want to 
get laid." 

~tichael Powell and Peter Kurz 
are the heads of the News Depart
ment, and are presently engaged in 
planning a coup d' etat to over
throw JoAnne as editor-in-chief. 
~ke defines himself as a member 
ofthe "hard-boiled" school of 
journalis!ll, · ('~Give me two hard 
boileds, and a plate of hash browns 
to go."), While Peter is more of 
a scrambled egg. 

Poli~ical activism are the 
watchwords of ~he Load's editors. 
JoAnne is involved in the move
ment to bring back Prohibition, 

. while ~ke and Peter have embroiled 
themselves in the controversy over 
whether or not The LOad should 

tl 
' 

adopt straight edges. ~ 
Perhaps the only truly sane g 

member of The Load community 2' 
is -Managing Editor Larry Bortoluzzi ~ 
who watches most of the goillgs on ~ 
with the indifferent eye of the ~ 
foreman in a slaughterhouse. ~ 
The analogy is fitting. Anyone m 
who has seen the editorial ~ 
process in action knows that it ~ 
is performed with the careless ' 

. f-., 

abandon of three orangutangs ~ 
fighting over a piece of meat. ~ 

'fb.e .staff is always on top of 
current national events, and is 
presently preparing a special 
twelve page edition on Nixon's trip 
to China. · 

There is a rigid procedure 
involved in the careful_process of 
getting, writing , .editing , and 
publishing Load articles. Assign
ments are doled out to reporters in 
discriminating fashion("Okay, 
schmucks," says JoAnne, "I'm 

Dylan _ is "Magic 
thinking of a number from One to 
Ten . . . ") This is done on 
r.-bnday night. By Thursday, the 
office rings up the reporter and 
·demands an explanatio~ as to why 

BY GABE MILLER 

"Sarah oh sarah 
What made you change your mind 
Sarah Sarah 

• 
so easy to look at so hard to define" 

Bob Dylan stili has magic. When 
he played last week in New Haven, he 
was a little bit more laid back but 
his lyrics are still piercing and his 
· -voice still sounds haunting 
("Someday everything is gonna be 
different, when I paint my master
piece.") 

Toting only an acoustic guitar, 
Dylan opened his set with "Tangled 
Up Ln Blue." He sarig it pretty fast 
almost nervously. But it was still 
jilst ·Dylan ("Early one ·morning I 
woke up I was laying in bed . . . 
Me . I am ~stilL on. the- r.oad- .. -·--headed 
for a brand new joint. . . we always 
didn't feel the same we just saw it 
from a different point of view . 
tangled up 'in blue . . . ") 

No ' matter what Dylan did he 
could do no wrong. All his songs, 
new and old were greeted with 
enthusiasm from the audience. It 
was probably borrowed nostalgia -but 
Dylan's nervousness and lack of 
charisma just seemed to please . the 
crowd more. 

He sang a new song for his wife 
Sarah and the crowd was quiet and' 
respectful. The song i$ beautiful; 
a moving love/hate I -don't -understand 
you tune. 

at $9.75 a 

l ... ,r_,_'. 
'~./ 

But the tickets did cost $9:75 
and some of the audience sat in 
tha back of the stage. If this tour 

Ticket 
the article is not completed. The 
reporter begs off a few extra· days. 
On Saturday, proof-reading day, the 

·.reporter is gi v~n another ring: 
same story. Zippo. This is re
peated Sunday night, until the 
staff tells the reporter where· he 
can put ·his article and then digs 
up any old slop it can find from 
the dead copy files. 

In this manner, a copy of The 
Load is put to press. It is diffi
cult to maintain these high stand
ards. year after year, but they 
try. And they succeed: ask any
one, and they will tell you that 
the quality of The Load has con
sistently remained the same. 

· While the editors may have their 
problems, the one thing that they 
really throw themselves into is 
when its time to hand out the art
icles that··noboHy really wants.4

• • 

--- 'I'fie"J)lliing-;-1:h~f trivial 's'f~Tf, -that" 
must be coveted, but that is di'fff
cult to ~assign. A sample con
versation might go lik, this ... 

"Hello, Floyd? This is Peter ... 
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Peter from. The Load. Listen, I've 
got a great assignment for you. We. 
want to have some human interest 
stories this week, something that 
the students can identify with. I 
want you to hang around Frank 
Wadsworth's office for about a 
month, and record the different 
ties that he wears. It's a fantas
tic chance to ·test your skills at ... 
Hello? ... Floyd? ... 

ous hall tour, and even though he is Admi~tedly, the picture tJ;at has 
still nervous and doesn't like to been painted here may be a little ' Dylan also sang with Joan Baez 

that night. Once called "The King 
and Queen of folk music", they 

is supposed to be a chance for . 
people to see Dylan, then what the 
hell were tfiOse seats in ~ck of the 
stage? 

talk much to the audience and distorted. The Load's editors 
. tickets - ~ere $9. 7 5 · for ' • have been_ shown. as buffoons, pompous 
such lousy seats, and fools, cqtd egotists. Bu! they are sang "'I'he Times They Are A 'Changin" 

1rith the harmonies out of kilter but 
somehow it didn't matter. Ah the But, even though Dylan is still 

doing much material from _his monster 

t more than that. They have worked 
erm papers due the day after didn't -long and hard over the last few 

get done· · ._th~ people in New 1
. ·years to prove to the world that 

Haven were satisfied. all the news isn't fit to print. good old days . : 

.. 
i[ost peofle f1ink th31 fdl/ng into the 'fr!V.sic .h;.sJ~ess is irntos~iOle. 
/'fvsician5 drugfle /or '!ears jil.sf to ff.el ilzdr ·/eef in the door. 
Alow !here i5 aq a/ferllaftle. 1/je lir~tft}! Jerv't'ce . co"lp-;ny run. 
~ mv~ie.ia!ls jOT' mvs~ciaqs. Urz.der 01fe cor;orate ba!J!Jef 
~strod. Comqv!Jitdftorzs prd'irde.s rther.s:ll 'J:'dce, recortlz~g
fac.ilities, dtz · arttst riue!opm~nt ce.rlfel:..., a /;ooldn[.. ~g~at,. . 
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. Zk:!nis.ro = Ddc.i:.""'fl 1\' •• 
students with comments and/or 

questions about the recent contro
versial U.N. resolution linking 
Zionism with racism are urged to 
attend a RUACH-sponsored sympps
ium on the issue,to be held on 
Thursday night, Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. 
in the 2nd floor conference room 
in CCS. Local rabbis will be speak-

~: m· '. rn·. ~\If~·. \ li~f'.\~£"Yl~[lK~ -ing and _ans~ering questions. ~his I i 1 l ~ · l l~r: c. ~ : \ \ ; "..> ~ resolut1on 1s one of the most 1m-
, ; _ _. -' - i IJ J'-l ' LJ portant world issues in recent 

Reminder that all library books are years, anc(attendance at this 
due on Nov.24.If any book is lost, forum i~ strongly urged, especially 
n?tify the library at once.No fine · fur-cyn~· 
w1ll be charged for overdue books - · · - · · , 
between the due date and the date · · · • · 11 

the bill is sent(Nov.24 to Dec.l9) 
giving you four weeks to remember 
to return your books.A charge of $1 
a day up to $~per book will made 
for books returned after a bill is 

se4ifFELL.OWSHIPS 
A li~ited number of graduate fel
lowships are being .awarded to Mex 
ican Americans,Native Americans, 
and Puerto Ricans who wish to per
sue a doctorate and a career in 
higher education.Applications will 
not be made available ex~ept upon 
request by individual applicants. 
For additional information write: 
Graduate Fellowships for Puerto 
Ricans 
Educational Testing Service 
Box 2822 Princeton,N.J. 08540 
Graduate Fellowships for. Mexican & 
Native Americans 
Educational Testing Service 
Box 200 Berkely,Cal. 94704 
Deadline- Ja_n.l5,1976 

nrJETS! 
"Poets come out of your closets." 

· The Load will be publ1shing poetry 
each week.Those interested,please 
submit work to the Load office,base 
ment of CCS. · 

qroJ@i~ 
Yoga exercises with brief instruc~ 
tion by Robert Wechsler.Nov.l7-21 
8:30-9A.M_.,,A-2t 6Dorm. ,Free. 

The LOAD is interested in any 
accounts of police stop checks in 
the area, plus any contradictory 
data on _the nature of local police. 
Anyone particularly knowledgeable 
in the Legalities involved is urged 
to contact the LOAD. 

&LDCD roRtVE 
SUNY at Purchase will hold its 4th 
Blood Drive on Wednesday, Dec. 10 
at CCS, from 11-4 p.m. Students, 
faculty, and staff are urged to 
attend . ' one pint is all you need 
to give, and for twelve months 

Purchase Basketball Association 
presents a contest to name your 
school team.Gret prizes ... Here's 
how to enter:l.Entry should be or
iginal and creative.2.Submit en
tries to the info booth at CCS. 
3.Deadline is Thursday,Nov.20. 
Enter as many times . as you like. 
Winners announced at first game, 
December 1. 

6\uknt C\@shpncllms 
The last day to hand in student 
questionnaires for the accredita
tion study is Nov. 19: Be sure to -
complete and consider it seriously. 
The self-study will be meaningless 
withou_:;~ parti.cipation. 

w,... '"' ~ . !I aYo) 
-
~-=(ii!!!§J. ~' ~ Uif!J e • • · 
Odd Pot Wor~shop presents three 
new original One-Act Comedies by_ 
David E. Freeman. Performances 
will be held on Nov. 20, 21, 22, 
at 8:00p.m. at the American 
Legion Hall, 112 North Av~., 
New Rochelle. Gen admission is 
$3.00, students-$2.00, and senior 

~- tizens- $1. 50. 

after you and your family are as sur- "SMILES FOR A SUMMER NIGHT" will be 
ed unlimited blood replacement · Friqay night's films w;ith "LITTLE 

MURDERS" and "MAN IS NOT A BIRD" .on 
Sunday night. 7:30 as usual. 
Edward Jayson Call will present the 
talented Repertory Company II in 
the mid-autumn production of A 
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM. The pre
view is Wednesday, Novenber 19, and 
perfonnances run through Saturday 
November 22. Curtain is at 8: _00p.m 
in Theatre D. Admission is $1.00 
for Purchase students, $2.00 for 
students with I.D., and others $3. 
Tickets will be on sale around 
campus or by caHini?; x5161. · 

credit anywhere in the U.S. 
A contest is being sponsored be
tween commuter students and dorm 
students. The group of students 
that donates the most blood will 
receive a pri.ze. 

. ~Pro-ducbon _ 
Any non-theatre major who would 
like to help form a theatre company 
and work on a production .during the 
short term,please come to a meetjng 
Hed. ,Nov.l9, in r.m.0007(basement of 
C. C. S. ) 7: OOP :M. _ 
Learn the basics of macrame.Have 
fun and save money.Nov.20,7-10P.M. 
203 Housing Office,Free.Bring along 
string or rope . to wo.rk with. 

Mar Q P~iv:::· t . _ . ~w:;.,'1 1 
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Photographs by Harvey ·Wang will be exhibited in the Butler Art Building 
from November 18-December 9. 

ORIENTAL. ART 
Antique woodblocks and original 
etchings , woodcuts and 1i thographs 
by contemporary Oriental -print
makers will be on exhibit and sale 
Thursday, Novenber 20, 1975. It 
will be held from 10:00 to 4:00p.m. 
in the Activities Lounge, Room 2008 
Campus Center South. 

P ~MOSIC RECITALS 
The Music Division will be holding 
the following student recitals this 
week: . _ 
Viviane Bartolami, violinist, and 
Norine Harris, pianist,_ will present 
a program of sonatas on Tuesday,Nov . 
18, at 8:DO p.m. 
The Vocal Ensemble will perform 
Mozart Violin and Piano Sonatas on 
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 12:30 p.m. 
Allyson Dawkins, violist, will give 
her Senior Recital on Thursday,Nov. 
20, at 8:00p.m. 

Dearest Pat, 
Oh no! 44 days you' 11 be gone; and 
with Kathy and Ruthi e' s knees! Monk
City! What am I gonna do? Well, at 
least I have our roommates (that in
cludes Everybody) and my roommate, 
and Papa Bear, and Rach and Dale. 
I'm sure gonna miss that face(You 
call that a face?)· and the Mama's 
and the Papa's and oh well, it's 
~he same difference. Have a great · 
time! A tip- Don't accept wooden 
francs. Enjoy Thanksgiving, Happy 
Birthday, Merry Christmas, Happy . 
New Year. I love you, 

-~~~Dondi 
A program of works for flute, cello, For sale:l KLH ~1odel 21 FM radio: 
and piano will be on Thursday, at 1 adv.ent model 400 FM radio,both 
12:30 p.m. · about three months old,in great· 
Mozart Violin and Piano Sonatas will 
be performed Saturday at 4:00 p.m. 
Brehm Brass Quintet; Mozart Piano 
and Woodwind Quintet will be per
formed Monday, Nov. 24, at 12:30pm. 
Two woodwind quintets will be per
formed on Tuesday, Nov. 25, at · 
12:30 p.m. 
All recitals will be held in CC'N ,
rm. 1023 and admission is free. 

shape and really good sounding in
struments. $85 each. Call x5077 
and ask for Dennis. 

simple 

Bach 

'THIS RS:MARI<ASL.E SqENT(fiC. . 

PHENOMENON IS 8011-1 FASC.INf\Tit-1<& 
AND FvN.·To-DO, BASeD ON THE 
PRINC.IP/.ES OF ST."~ TIC t::LE:CTRICfTY, 

THIS Sn.JNT WIL<.. AMAZE: YCJ<.R.. . 
FRIENDS AND /"05S18l..'/ WIN 
)b\) SOME' NEW ONE'S. 

BT P.CASCIO 
8'\SE\) OIVIHE riNDtNGS OF 

Miss Srpeet KIJE:CHT PhC. 
~ 10 100 IN CIXftiRIITI!:IIJ WITI4 ~oN INC. I)OGTO~ OF CONt'E'<:TIO- Y Sa<iN<E 

s N. RECREATIIJ6 THE '}IN<.VEY mE 
DANC!N6 CRU.M8'' TRICK> ONE. MUST 

FiRS! OBff'IIN A MEDitJf\'1-SIZ.ED PtE:CE 

OF SERVOMATION DEVIL$ fo:JD 0\KE.*
(fig.l) IMPORTANT: THE CAke: MUST 
&:: COV~E"D W lfH cELoPI-ifiiJE: (oR.. 
SARAtJ . w~,AS st:ME Cl'o~'- rr ) . · 

fi~ I 

ONCt::: AT YOUR. SE':AT: CAR.EFuLLY 
P£EL BPCK THE CELOPHANE I MAKIN& 

SoRE Neff TO PULL OFF THE FROSTIN~ 
WITH iT. ?UT THE CELOPHANE ASIDE'. 
·DO NOT THROW rT our. TI-l€ CAKE 
SHOU-0 NoW RES EM SLE fig. 2 . 

fig. 2. 

L_i'.L,:/." 
... - ·- ~· -,, 

5f'l£!!2' 
LIFT /HE': CA~E WITH THUMB f\NO 

Fa<EFtNG>ER. HoL.DING tTovER THE 

PLATE, 6Et.JrtY Sti'\k'E 1 r) ,A.LLOwtr-JG 

THE LOOSE CF?UM8S TO FALL. f\frER. 
THIS IS OONE AND NO MORE CR\,M85 
SEEM/0 BE- FALLING, Tf\I<.E A 817E 
FR:JM /HE CAJ<e. 

WHILE CHELN((\)G, TAkE THIS TlfvlE 
TO ONCE t"C!A.IN SHAKE ANY LOOSE 
CRUMBS ONTO THE PLATE. THtS 

ROUfiNE SHOULD 1?£ REPEATED 
AFTER EACH BITE UNTIL C~ IS 

COMPLETELY DEVOJRE:D. (fig. 7>) 

_._,. .... ~ 

THG:k£ SHOULD NOW 8E AN AMPLE 
,AMOUNT OF CRVr--1 BS ON THE PLATE. 

DO NOT 8RlJSH TriESE AWAY. THE 

N~H STI5P iS TO TAKE THE UNDI5cARCED 

CCI-0/tiAtJE AIJD STI?.f:T"Cij IT A::ROSS THE 
PLAT£ LIKE A DRUM, f'VWN& V!VriL. 
ALL WRINKLES ARE RE7'/0II'ED. 

WITH THE': PALM Of YOUR. HAND, 
RU8 THE SURFk.E CJF'THE CEt..OPHANE 
LI6HTL Y Sur BRtSKL Y. (fi~. "l) THIS 

. 8R,11J6S IOt..ifE1 THRMH STATIC Et..t:c-

'IRIC.ITY, THE HUNDRE!% Of CKU-185 ON 
THE PLATE j CAUSING 1HEfVI 70 DAIJ:.E . 

· '[HE: &FFEcT (AN. LAST AS L0/116 AS 6"' 7 

SECOtVDS, AFTER WHICH YOU MERHY 
RUB me· PLA5(l<:. ASMJ FeR. ANOTHER. 
SHOW. A R.EAL GOOD TIME. 
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